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2017	MOON	PRINCESS	SHINES	BRIGHTLY	ON	OUR	EDNA	MCKENNA	!

CALENDARCALENDAR   

謹訂於二零一 七年十一月十八日星期六上午十時半假
座 Mandalay 舉行本年 度第四次全體會員大會議.懇請
諸位堂兄弟姐妹踴躍出席參與! 謝謝. 

Nov. 18 (Sat.) - 4th General Mtg. - Mandalay  
Nov. 12 (Sun.) - Music Hall Community Church Activity 
Dec. 09 (Sat.) - Christmas Party at Hale Koa Hotel 
 

        
      Emily and Dad Fred "bribes" dragon. 

Contributed by Fred C.M. Wong: 
    
What a "Wongdurful" day for a dragon boat races 
with clear skies and Hawaiian breezes blowing off 
the beach.  Dragon boat teams in all the colors of 
the rainbow wore their uniforms proudly.  Teams 
from Australia, Canada, and Honolulu filled the 
beach at Ala Moana Park early Saturday morning.  
Many had already set up tents and campsite on the 
Friday before the race just to claim the best spot 
for viewing the 500 meter race.  From their site 
on the beach  

(cont. on p.2) 

       
  Moon Princess Edna McKenna beaming with 
moonbeams on her royal face. 
 
About our Moon Princess ...by Dennis Wong 
   According to my communication with the 
Moon Goddess, the Moon Princess who is to be 
honored this evening is quite an extraordinary 
person. 
   Born in Los Angeles, California, a couple of 
moons ago and raised in LA for most of her 
formative years, she is the youngest of three 
children and baby sister to her two older brothers, 
who reside on the mainland. 
   After graduating from high school, she told 
her parents that she did not want to continue her 
education at UCLA where he two brothers 
graduated from, but wanted to attend San 
Francisco State University instead.  Her request 
was granted and after four years of hard study, she 
graduated in education and business. 
   She has two beautiful and attractive young 
adult daughters who both recently graduated from 
the University of Texas.  Her eldest daughter 
excelled in computer science and presently works 
for Under Armour in Texas.  The younger  

(cont. on p.3 under Moon Princess) 



without leaving their food plate, they could view 
the beginning and the end of the surface no matter 
which way, Ewa or Diamond Head, the boats 
were going. 
   Leonard Kam was the official starter stationed 
at the Diamond Head end with the manifest of 
racers handled by his daughter. 
   The first racers got underway about 30 
minutes later than the program scheduled start of 
8:00 a.m. but soon the racers and turn around 
crew were running smoothly. 
   WKHT was one of the first racers up against a 
strong Aussie team and a beginner team from See 
Dai Doo...the foghorn sounds and off goes 
WKHT.  A strong second place from beginning 
to end trailing the Aussie by several boat lengths.  
We were always grateful that the boat didn't 
"huli" and all hands were accounted for at the 
finish line.  But WKHT was not done!  Second 
place entitled WKHT to run a second race but 
several hours had to pass before the second heat 
came up.  The second race wasn't until late in the 
morning and the competition was against the 
Canadians and the Aussies!  WKHT paddle in 
their wake.  Great fun was had by all. 
   Many mahalos goes to Sherman Wong and his 
crew of workers. 
   Between, races was a time to socialize with 
members and visitors from out of state.  Howie 
Wong, from Vancouver, California, brought his 
daughter Tammy Wong.  Howie met up with Jon 
from San Francisco. Small world story here is that 
they had played key with the same guys in Boston.  
Small world? 

    
Again, mahalo to Sherman Wong for his time at 
the races but also his time to help with the 
practices, and to our president Harvey for the 
moral support encouraging all to "eat" and have a 
good time. 
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    Our 2017 Dragon Boat Team Paddlers 
================================== 
Non-Paddlers Enjoyed the Dragon Boat Races, 
too! 
(contributed by Sherman Wong) 
     
The Hawaii Dragon Boat Festival is a fun-filled 
day for everyone, not only the paddlers.  Wong 
Kong Har Tong entered just one team this year, 
with about 25 paddlers in all.  But the picnic is 
also a highlight of the event, with over 50 WKHT 
members in attendance.  The picnic was a huge 
success due to the great volunteers who came out 
to set up  and tear down the tent for the event. 
   The tent crew, led by Sherman Wong, came in 
on Friday afternoon to reserve a prime location 
and stand up two 20x20 tents.  The tent crew 
was supported by great team members including 
Dennis Wong, Annette Wong, Tammy and her 
father Howie, Deanna Au-Wong, and supervisor 
Harvey Wong. 
   This year, with all the extra people to cheer 
them on, our racing team was very competitive 
for WKHT.  The team held its own against some 
tough international competition due to some great 
team leadership by co-captains Emily Wong and 
Amanda Wong.  Both races were awesome!  

         
 



WKHT supporters and members who turned out 
for picnic to cheer on out paddling team: Dennis 
Wong, Annette Wong, Sherman Wong, Deanna 
Au-Wong, Chester W, Eunice Wong, Roland 
Wong, Emily Wong, Wayne Wong, Sharleen 
Kwock, Christi Kwock, Jasmine Wong, Lauren 
Wong, Kale Nakata, Chadwick Wong, Tina Au, 
Amanda Wong, Shelly Wong, Soony Kim, Rachel 
Wilson, Dale Anderson, Derrick Wong, Yvonne 
Wong, Jeffrey Wong, Richard Au, Dal Wong, 
Emily McCollum, Alexander Wong, Arnold 
Wong, Alice Chun, Brad Chun, Harvey Wong, 
Edna McKenna, Donna Wong, Alvin Wong, 
Christy Yee, Scott Yee, Bert Kwock, Yiju Huang, 
Howie Wong, Tammy Wong, Jonathan Wong, 
Lena Wong, Wah Lun Wong, May Wong, Barry 
Wong Joseph Wong, Lisa Hanson. 
************************************** 
cont. fr. p.1 MOON PRINCESS 
daughter is continuing her graduate studies in 
Speech Pathology at the Longhorn University. 
   Our Moon Princess moved back to Hawaii 
from California about four years ago to live with 
and help care for her elderly parents.  She 
quickly became active with WKHT and is 
currently the WKHT secretary.  She is a Special 
Education teacher at Kipapa Elementary School in 
Mililani.  Her favorite foods are Korean dishes, 
the more spicy the better.  Ice cream is her 
choice of dessert and a cup of Kirkland Costco 
coffee is a must to kick-start her very busy daily 
schedule. 
   Please put your hands together and 
congratulate our 2017 Moon Princess EDNA 
MCKENNA. 
   Will Edna please come front and center.  Our 
president, Harvey Wong will do he honors and 
say a few words on behalf of WKHT. 
 
Acknowledgements of volunteers behind the 
scenes helping to expedite the Moon Festival: 
Linda Chan and The Mandalay Restaurant Staff; 
Peter and Grace Siu for Rice sticks and shoyu 
favors for each of our guests; Beverly H. Wong 
for chairing the Mid-Autumn Festival; Harvey 
Wong for the pens, venue and menu; Kimberly 
Balisacan Mistress of Ceremonies and the story of 
Mid-Autumn Festival; Charles Yang and our 

WKHT Ukulele Ensemble for entertaining our 
guests; Beverly C. Wong and Stella Kubo for 
welcoming our guests and their assistance at the 
reception table; Charles Yang for blessing the 
food; Dennis Wong for the Moon Princess 
recognition and moon cakes giveaway; Art Wong 
for making the acknowledgements. 
 

 

   
Moon Festival serenading by Ukuleles 

 
************************************** 

 
Education Awardees and/or their family representative 
receive their Awards for the Spring Semester 2017 
applicants. 
======== 
$800 Awards go to: 
Turner Wong (parent/sponsor: Lucille Wong) 
Major International Relations and East Asian 
Languages and Culture;  
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Melissa Mabel Wong (parent/sponsor: William 
K.C. Wong) System Science and Engineering; 
Caitlin Pang (parent/sponsor: Byron and Janice 
Pang) Elementary Education; Tingxuan Huang 
(parent/sponsor: Heliang Huang) Computer 
Science; Alexander Wong (parent/sponsor: 
Arnold and Donna Wong) Finance and IT 
Management; Kevin Liu (parent/sponsor: Derrick 
and Gladys Liu) Mechanical Engineering; Elisa 
Chun (parent/sponsor: Stuart and Gaylene Chun) 
Elementary Education Youth Ministry; Jade 
Wong (parent/sponsor: Stephen and Jill Wong) 
Biology and Pre-Med; Kevin Wong 
(parent/sponsor: David and Karie Wong) 
Computer Science; Kristen McKenna 
(parent/sponsor: Edna McKenna) Speech 
Pathology. 
 
 $1000 Awards go to: 
Christie Wong (parent/sponsor: Alvin and Donna 
Wong) Optometry; Dayna Wong (parent/sponsor: 
Jonathan and Georgina Wong) Nursing 
Practice-Family Nurse Practitioner. 
************************************** 

It's Official: We've Moved 
   Several months ago, we, with general 
membership final approval, sold our Siu Building 
headquarters located on Maunakea Street.  In 
exchange we purchased apartment buildings at 
two locations.  The newly purchase apartments 
at 1746 Huna Street (near Rehabilitation Center of 
the Pacific) will be used as rentals while the new 
address for the WKHT clubhouse with apartments 
is located at 718 Hauoli Street. 
 

 
   Our new clubhouse at 718 Hauoli Street 
 

 
   Our new clubhouse at 718 Hauoli Street 
 

 
    Harvey in front of our new clubhouse 
 

 
      Our 1746 Huna Street Apartments 
 
The dedication and blessing of our new 
headquarters clubhouse is slated for Saturday, 
Nov. 18th. The Taoist rites will be conducted by 
Taoist priest the Reverend Duane Pang at 1:00 
p.m.  Members are invited to attend this 
auspicious event. 
Important Notice! The November 18th general 
meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m. instead 11:00 
a.m. at The Mandalay.  Lunch will be at 11:00 
a.m. 
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Ukulele Ensemble Visits Palolo Chinese Home 
   Our Ukulele Ensemble once again made its 
annual visit to Palolo Chinese Home entertaining 
the residents on July 22.  They brought moment 
of excitement and joy to the residents who joined 
in with the singing of old and new songs 
whenever they could.  

  
Ukulele Ensemble doing their merry medleys  
**************************************  
                             

UCS Presidents' Tea Scheduled  
   The United Chinese Society's 2018 Annual 
New Year's Tea for presidents of Chinese 
societies is scheduled for Sunday, January 7, 2018 
at UCS's Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall.  Lion 
dance and protocol introductions and speeches are 
slated with picture taking afterwards. 

                                    
 

   
Representing WKHT at the Double Ten (founding 
of the Republic of China) Celebration on October 
8, 2017 paying respects to the bronze statue of 
founder Dr. Sun Yet-sen at the Cultural Plaza 
were l. to r., Edna McKenna, May Wong, Joseph 
W.K. Wong, and president Harvey Wong. 
************************************** 
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Sister Cities 20th Anniversary Celebration 
Contributed by Alvin C.P. Wong 

       
At the Sister Cities Celebration were Gifford 
Chang, Thomas Sum, Lawrence Dang, and 
Kennydean Quon 
 
   A celebration on August 11, 2017marked the 
20th anniversary signing of the Sister City 
agreement between Zhongshan City, China, and 
Honolulu, Hawaii.  While the Chinese delegation 
had met with Mayor Kirk Caldwell in the morning, 
a large group of local government and Chinese 
community leasers hosted the overseas delegation 
in the evening with a seven-course Chinese 
banquet at the Jade Dynasty Restaurant.  
Included in the delegation from Zhongshan City 
were Vice Mayor Lei Yue Long, Deputy Director 
Liu Hong Jian, Zhongshan Bureau of Commerce, 
Deputy Director Tang Rulie, Zhongshan 
Education and Sports Bureau, Deputy Director 
Sunshine Sun, Zhongshan Foreign and Overseas 
Chinese Affairs Bureau, and Gavin Yao, 
interpreter, Zhongshan Foreign and Overseas 
Chinese Affairs Bureau.                            
   The United Chinese Society and Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii, co-sponsors of 
the celebration, welcomed the Chinese delegation 
with a warm Aloha and traditional lion dance.  
Representing the Chinese community were many 
historically established Chinese associations, 
including See Dai Doo, Lung Doo,  and Wong 
Kong Har Tong. President Harvey presided over 
the WKHT table that included members Jeffery 
and Yvonne Wong, Alvin and Donna Wong, 
Charles and Elaine Yan, and Edna McKenna.  In 



his opening remarks, UCS president Victor Lim 
noted that: 
   Zhongshan City and Honolulu share a 
common heritage and culture and that the Sister 
City connection is forever bonded in fact that Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen, the founder of modern China, was 
born in Zhongshan and attended Iolani and 
Punahou, two prestigious education institutions in 
Honolulu. 
   The evening continued with gift exchanges, 
toasts, and pledges to expand commerce and trade 
between two pioneering cities that share an 
historic legacy.  While separated by a vast ocean, 
it appears that the Sisters Cities agreement has 
brought the two cities closer. 
 

 
 
 
My Trip to Great Britain (United Kingdom) 
by Arthur Wong (vice president)                         
   In August of this year, Gwen and I went to 
Great Britain.  Our tour started in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, then to Wales, and ended in London, 
England.  The cities are where most of the 
museums, art galleries, and historic sites are 
located.  However, the countryside is dotted with 
castles, hug private estates, lush, green rolling 
hills with sheep and cows, and many little quaint 
villages that are home to poets, playwrights, and 
famous personalities.   
   When visiting this country, there are several 
attractions I thought were worth seeing.  In 
Scotland, we saw the evening performances of the 
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo (military 
performance of music) held on the esplanade of 
Edinburgh Castle, situated high on a high 
overlooking the city of Edinburgh.  At the start 
of the show, each Scottish clan is honored as their 
unique kilt pattern and colors is displayed by 
clansmen.  This is followed by a spectacular 

demonstration of the versatility of marching bands 
from around the world performing band and 
dance numbers.  Every performance is sold out, 
often months in advance. 
 

          I   
           Scottish Musicians    
                          
   Further south just outside of London is the 
quaint town of Bath.  As the name implies, this 
town was famous during Roman times as a "rest 
and recreation" zone for the Roman politicians 
and wealthy people.  Construction of the baths 
centered on the hot water springs that were 
thought to heal any ailment and to revitalize the 
body.  Many miles of intricate tunnels brought 
the water to the pools, surrounded by beautiful 
Roman columns.  In Medieval times, Bath was 
the pleasure city of England, where anything was 
acceptable.  It was a place to show off your 
wealth, and to find someone with wealth.  Today, 
the water pouring into the baths is no longer used 
for drinking or bathing a several years ago a 
school boy got seriously ill from drinking it.  But 
a wonderful museum dedicated to the history of 
the Baths as well as free access to some of the 
cavernous underground pools, and canals, is quite 
an adventure worth seeing. 
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                Roman Bath 
   Just outside of London proper is Windsor 
Castle, where the Queen resides when in London.  
It was also the home to over 39 monarchs in the 
last 1000 years.  As a working residence, events 
for dignitaries are often held there.  So it is 
exciting to see the royal regalia that surround halls, 
dining rooms, and corridors of this massive stone 
castle.  For those who want to enjoy a lighter 
experience, a ride on the London Eye is just the 
antidote.  At 443 feet high, it has 32 capsules 
than can take 25 people at a time.  Once in the 
capsule, you can see for 25 miles. One  rotation 
takes 30 minutes and is slow enough so that it 
does not fully stop to let passengers on or off. 
 
 

 
             The London Eye          
****************************************
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WKHT 2017 Committee for 2018 Officers 
   In accordance with the WKHT By-Laws, 
Article VIII, Section II, Nominating Committee, 
president Harvey Wong appointed three (3) recent 
past presidents Annette Wong, Chadwick Wong, 
and Harry C.Y. Wong and two (2) Executive 
Committee members. President Harvey Wong 
appointed Henry LiNan Wong as chair o h 
committee and the Executive Committee 
approved the appointment on 11 May, 2017. 
**************************************  
                                
Collating Behind the Scenes 
   It's time to remind us who have been our 
members of the bulletin collating team and send 
accolades for their unstinted support and loyalty 
for number of years now: Yvonne Wong, Jeffery 
Wong, William K.C. Wong, Henry LiNan Wong, 
Laurie Wong, Christy Yee, Scott Yee, Matthew 
Wong, Chadwick Wong, and Harry C.Y. Wong. 
Collating includes folding, sealing, placing labels, 
stamps, and finally, mailing. 
 
 
Pictorial Supplement 
   We herewith share some candid shots of this 
year's United Chinese Society Family Day Picnic 
that was held on Sunday, August 13 at Kapiolani 
Park.  More than 350 participated, representing 
various Chinese societies. Fine weather and 
camaraderie prevailed as participants enjoyed 
games and meeting one another.  
                                      

 
   UCS Trustees at Family Day picnic 



 
          Tug-of-War Event 
************************************** 
Photo credits for this issue: Fred C.M. Wong, 
Annette Wong, Emily Wong, Arthur Wong, 
David Wong 
 
 
 
Wong Kong Har Tong 
c/o Jeffrey C.M Wong 
3615 Wa'aloa Place 
Honolulu, HI  96822 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

              Musical chairs  

 
        Hot dogs, hamburgers venue 
****************************************
************************************ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


